Abstract. In construction project group, the construction process is numerous, the resources required are multifarious, the resources allocation is difficult, and it is easy to appear resource allocation imbalance within a certain period of time. To implement the balance allocation of resources among varied projects, the optimization allocation model of resource equilibrium in project group is established. In constraints, construction process in each project should obey logic order; supply quantity of each resource per day should be within its lower limit and upper limit scope. A heuristic algorithm is proposed to solve above model so as to realize the balanced allocation of resources. Through the analysis of examples in application, its validity is validated, and it will provide reference for practical resource imbalance problems in engineering project group.
Introduction
Resource consumption quantity and categories are different during varied stages of the construction process in project groups. Resource consumption is very imbalance on varied stages. It very difficult for management, and construction cost is increased. Resource allocation should be adjusted so as to realize balanced resource consumption and avoid large fluctuating on resource consumption.
A robust genetic algorithm for resource constrained project scheduling problem is presented in [1] . An active resource allocation method that the level of actual resource mobilization can be changed by the construction period is demonstrated in [2] . A resource allocation model for project scheduling is proposed in [3] . To solve resource allocation project scheduling problem and resource leveling problem at the same time, two new metaheuristic algorithms are utilized in [4] . A class of resource leveling optimization problems often met in modern project management is studied in [5] . For multi-resource allocation balance in construction project group, how to establish effective optimal model is worth researching in more profoundly.
Optimization Model of Balanced Resource Consumption in Project Group
Variables Explanation. Variables are described as follows.
m,n-number of engineering projects in project groups, production processes in each project.
(i,j)-production process j in project i. r-number of resource category on each production process. u ijk (t)-usage amount of resource k on day t on production process (i,j).
( ) k Qt, k Q -total usage amount of resource k on day t , average usage amount of resource k during total completion time of project group. International Forum on Energy, Environment and Sustainable Development (IFEESD 2016) ij b -the earliest begin time of production process j in project i . ij P -preceding activity set of production process j in project i. Basic analysis and Modeling Establishing. For (i,j), once the completion time of one project is changed, a series of chain reactions will be generated, conflict between various projects will be led. It is not easy to be adjusted, and time is delayed so as to delay the completion time of project group. To make the usage amount of each resource more balanced, variance is needed to be as a measure index. And optimization model of balanced resource consumption in project group is established as follows. 
Where,
Formula (1) indicates that the smaller is the variance, the better is the scheme. Formula (2) indicates that the order of production processes in each project should meet process sequence requirements. Formula (3) indicates that the usage amount of resource k on day t is not less than lower limit of usage amount. Formula (4) indicates that the usage amount of resource k on day t is not more than upper limit of usage amount. Formula (5) indicates that variables should be nonnegative number.
Model Analysis and Heuristic Algorithm
Model analysis and solving idea. In formula (1), For any non-critical activity (,) gh, standard time of (g, h) is gh t . Free Float time of (g, h) is gh t ∆ .
According to the initial resource allocation scheme in plan network diagram, the production processes are arranged by the earliest begin time. Set begin time of the production process as t ,if the begin time of the production process is postponed one day, the resource usage amount is reduced as () 
By formula (6), if the value of 2 0 σ ∆≥ , the adjusted resource allocation scheme is more reasonable on resource equilibrium by postponed one day begin time than initial one. By above method, postpone begin time of non-critical activity one by one until 2 0 σ ∆< . Heuristic Algorithm Designing. Heuristic algorithm for above model is designed as follows.
Step 1: Draw the activity-on-arrow network of each single project.
Step 2: Connect the activity-on-arrow network of each single project by adding a common start node and a common terminal node, integrate single project into one large project.
Step 3: Calculate parameter values of the activity-on-arrow network, find out non-critical activities on each project, distinguish the constructing time sequence of above non-critical activities.
Step 4: Adjust non-critical activities one by one by formula (2) and formula (6). The adjustment sequence is based on the ascending order of distance between the non-critical activity to the last node.
Step 5: Judge whether the adjustment scheme meets formula (3) and formula (4), if it does not meet formula (3) and formula (4), the adjustment is cancelled.
Step 6: If the non-critical activities are not all adjusted, go to step 3, else the algorithm ends.
Instance Application
The project group consists of 3 projects. The resource allocation scheme of each project is arranged preliminarily as figure 1. Where, production process (1,3) and (1, 4) 
By program evaluation and review technic (PERT), the critical path is marked by thick lines in figure 1.
Figure 1 Plan network diagram with resource allocation
In non-critical activity (1,1), (2, 3) , (3, 3) and (3, 5) , production process (3,3) must be performed directly after (3,1) without postponing according to the process requirement. Thus, adjustment of production process (1,1), (2,3) and (3,3) is discussed here. Non-critical activity (3,5) should be adjusted firstly by above discussion, the begin time of (3,5) is the 8 th day, the production process needs 3 days to be completed. Free Float of (3,5) σ is reduced 50.91%. The adjustment scheme meets the requirement of process, resource usage amount lower limit and upper limit. The improve result of adjustment scheme is obviously, and it benefits for allocating resources in more reasonable way.
Conclusions
How to obtain balanced resource allocation is a key problem in construction project group. The optimization objective of balanced resource allocation is to improve resource usage efficient, benefit for management, prevent resource requirement collision. By optimization model, under the condition of completion time of each project, resources can be allocated in more balance way among varied projects, and the construction cost can be reduced. In project group domain, advanced modeling and optimization technique for resource allocation is the main research direction in the future.
